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Senate eyes LS requirement change
Time limit exemption requested for
students enrolled before Fall 1978

THE OU DANCE Theatre and the Afram Jazz Ensemble conmbined fluid movements in sight and sound to create a tribute to Louis Armstrong. For the whole
story, please see page 12. (Photo by Carla Mitchell)

By Gall DeGeorge
Sail Staff Writer
OU students caught off guard by
the time limit placed on the writing
proficiency requirement this fall
may get a reprieve due to a motion
discussed by the University Senate
Thursday.
The motion requests exemption
from the time limit for students
entering OU before Fall 1978. The
proposal "is in the spirit of the rule
that exempts students from changes
in requirements adopted after they
have enrolled," the agenda stated.
A time limit for fulfilling the writing proficiency requirement,
passed by the Senate April 27, 1977,
took affect this fall.
The request for the exemption
"modifies only the implementation
of the policy," said Keith Kleckner,
associate provost."A number of students felt it (the new policy) was not
kosher."
One of the main problems with the
new requirement, said Mary Sue
Rogers, student senator,"was that it
wasn't publicized enough...I consider myself an informed student
and I didn't know about it until just
before registration."
Rogers said she was affected by
the time limit and
had to register for a
learning skills class
this fall.

OU student accuses
officer of physical abuse
By Mark Clausen
Sail Editor in Chief
OU officials are currently sorting
through charges of alleged "improper
police procedures," and the excessive use
of force in the arrest of a black OU student,
Paul Gregory, by a white Public Safety
Lieutenent November 3. Public Safety is not
disclosing any information.
The incident had racial overtones,
according Director of Employee Relations
Wilma Ray-Bledsoe. This is an incident I
would characterize as 'sensitive' in a racerelated way."
Lieutenant Dean Rowe has been
stripped of all his police powers and duties
as a result of the incident. Gregory is being
charged with reckless driving. Rowe has
been "reassigned to some special projects...coordinating dispatchers and other activities in the Public Safety office," said
Kenneth Coffman, vice-president for campus and student affairs.
Rowe could lose his job as a result of the
incident. According to Bledsoe, "an
abridgement of university policy has been
committed...and abridgement of university
policy gives the administration the latitude
to take whatever action it feels appropriate,"
including firing for "just cause."
OU officials would not disclose the
exact alleged violations, but confirmed they
were based on a complaint from Gregory to
the administration later that week. Com-

University Committee on Undergraduate Instruction. That committee proposed the exemption.
Formerly, a student could fulfill the
requirement anytime within a
course of study. The policy affected
all St J dents, not only those entering
in Fa,' 1978.
The policy requires that all nontransfer students, and those
transferring with less than 32 credits
to meet the university standards for
writing proficiency within 48 credits
Students transferring more than
32 credits must fulfill the requirement within 16 credits. Those failing
to comply could be prohibited from
receiving credit for classes numbered 300 and above.
"The existing legislation is in
effect," said OU President Donald
O'Dowd, "but it is not implemented
very successfully."
Students registered for advanced
courses who have not fulfilled the
requirement have not been penalized, said Kleckner."We can go back
and indentify those students and
deregister them... if that is the intent
of the Senate,"he said.
According to Kleckner,there were
"100 or so (students) who did not try
to be in compliance with the policy.
The exemption clause will be
voted on at the January meeting,
after, Winter 1979 registration has
already been completed.
In other matters, the Senate discussed changing the requirements
for earning more than one undergraduate degree. The change
involves replacing the word
"second" with "additional."
The request for the change was
prompted by "a student who has two
(continued on page 3)

"You don't put a
notice on page 27 of
plaints against Rowe include:
a schedule of
mi That Rowe was physically abusive in classes with a bunch
the arrest of Gregory. Rowe allegedly of other stuff," said
pinned Gregory against the wall in a spread- Eric Baar, student
eagle position.According to Coffman, "Mr. delegate chair of the
Rowe actually exercised—let's say—more
aggressiveness in the situation than he
should have." Bledsoe and Coffman both
confirmed that this was judged a violation of
university policy.
• That Rowe never formally charged
Gregory with any offense, never read his
constitutional rights, and never asked if
Gregory was an OU student.
•That Rowe set bail at $150. According
By Jay Dunstan
to legal sources, a judge must set bail.
Sail Staff Writer
IiThat Gregory was taken to the OakA stolen half-barrel of beer
land County Jail without a formal charge— has led to a conflict between
though allegedly for "fleeing arrest"—and the Tautological Society
forced Gregory to post bail there. According (Tauts) and Cindy Livingto Bledsoe, this is a violation of university ston, assistant dean for stupolicy.
dent life.
• That Rowe was verbally abusive,
The problem stems from a
using racial slurs in the arrest process.
memorandum sent by LivRowe was unavailable for comment, ingston to Tauts' President
and Public Safety Chief Richard Leonard Lauri Mallonen accusing
refused to comment.
them of taking a half-barrel
According to Gregory, he was pulled of beer from the "Last
over on University Drive for speeding at OU Chance Beer Bash"
on the afternoon of November 3. Gregory November 17.
surrendered his driver's licence and car regAccording to the memo,
istration. The lieutenant then asked him the beer Ayes designated for
what his height and weight were.
the party held in the
Crockery that night but
(continued on page 4)

Tauts accused of taking
keg of beer from 'bash'
instead was stored and consumed in the Tautological
Society office throughout
the evening."
The memo also said that
because the Tauts violated
the Oakland Center Alcoholic Beverage Policy that a
"probationary status must
be placed on the group in so
far as the use of the Oakland
Center facilities are concerned." The probation
period will be in effect
through the end of the Winter 1979 semester.
Livingston also said the
Tauts would be charged $43
for the beer originally pur(continued on page 3)
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Classifieds
FOR SALE

3011 E. WALTON
1/4 Mile West of
Oakland University Campus

373-9570

STUDYING FOR FINALS?
Let The Maestro make the studying
easier by delivering a HOT
DELICIOUS PIZZA to you any
weeknight until 12:30 or weekends
until 1:30, or stop by and pick one up
weeknights until 1:00 or weekends
until 3:00.
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FOR A SPECIAL TREAT
BEFORE OR AFTER THAT BIG
FINAL...
Try The Maestro's Luncheon Special:
Monday thru Friday from 1lam to 3pm get
a small pizza with one item for only $2.00
or a large pizza with one item for only $3.50
(pick-up only).
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MONDAY SPECIAL
ANY LARGE ROUND PIZZA
For the price of a
Medium Pizza

(One Coupon Per Pizza)

$1.00 OFF
Any Extra Large
Pizza
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(One Coupon Per Pizza)

FREE 1/2 Gal.
Faygo with
every Large
Square Pizza
Pick up only
(Mondays only)

WORK CLOTHING: new & used:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
JEANS, PAINTER PANTS,overalls:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
ARMY, NAVY, AIR FORCE, Marine
Surplus: Triple I Army and Navy
Surplus
GOOSE AND DUCK DOWN vests
and jackets: Triple I Army and Navy
Surplus
KNAPSACKS. Backpacks, Bags &
Sacks: Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
PARKAS, parkas, parkas, parkas:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
CAMPING SUPPLIES: Triple I
Army and Navy Surplus
FROST PROOF THICK flannels:
Triple I Army and Navy Surplus
SNOWMOBILE SUITS and boots:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus
HUNTING CLOTHES: blaze
orange camouflage, others: Triple I
Army-Navy Surplus
WORK, HUNTING, sport, hiking
boots; brand names: large selection: Triple I Army-Navy Surplus
TAKE WALTON east to Adams;
Adams south to Auburn; Auburn
east to Crooks; Triple I Army-Navy
Surplus, Rochester, open 7 days
852-4233. You won't believe it!
Bring this ad in for student discount
Minolta SRT complete with 50mm
F17 lens, 28mm complete with case.
$250.00. 644-2997
AM/FM KLH-Model Stereo
Reciever. Asking $120.00. 8552671. after 5pm.

SERVICES
CONTACT LENS wearers. Save on
brand name hard and soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog, Contact Lens Supplies,
Box 7453 Pheonix Arizona 35011
PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS:
Essays, theses, dissertations. Campus Office
Services, 375-9656.
_

EXPERIENCED TYPIST-dissertations, theses, and reports typed on
IBM typewriter 755-1457
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send
$1.00 for your 256-page mail order
catalog of Collegiate Reseamh.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt delivery. Box 25907-B, Los Angeles,
Calif, 90025 (213) 477-8226
TYPING: Experience in masters,
dissertations, theses, journal articles and general, 698-2991.
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811 SALE

SILVER
MUSTANG
'75 NEW
TIRES
AUTOMATIC
FM RADIO
CALL
542-7256
AFTER
6:00
ASK FOR
MERRILL

O.U. FULL-TIME STUDENTS
NEED A PART-TIME JOB?

You may be eligible to serve as a student
intern with the Oakland County government.
You must be an Oakland County
resident and meet CETA income
requirements in order to be considered.
Veterans, handicapped persons,
minority group members, women and
social service recipients are especially
encouraged to apply.
Placements exist in a variety of county
offices and departments. Pay rates begin at
$3.25 per hour.

50C OFF
Any Purchase of $3.00
or More

(One Coupon Per Pizza)

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
OAKLAND CO./OAKLAND UNIV.
STUDENT INTERN PROGRAM
URBAN AFFAIRS CENTER
SOUTH FOUNDATION HALL
ROOM 374 TELEPHONE: 377-3216
'Junior, senior, or graduate student status
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'Elves' decorate dorms for Christmas
Elves (disguised as students) were busy decorating
Van Wagoner House lounge
last week, and received a $35
"gift from Santa" for their
efforts.
Van Wagoner won this
year's Christmas decorating
contest using Santa's workship as its theme. The contest,
sponsored by Residence
Halls, is an annual event,
according to Jim Cummer,
head resident of Van Wagoner. More than 50 residents
participated in the decorating,
said Cummer. The decorations took three days to complete,_and the first place prize
money will go to Van Wagoner
House Council to offset the
cost of the annual 'Christmas
party, he continued.
Hamlin Hall has won the
contest for the past two years.
Their decorating theme this
year was "The Grinch that
Stole Christmas" taken from
the story by Dr. Suess.
Other dorms participating in
the contest were Fitzgerald
and Hill House. Christmas
trees, Santas, and carolers
dominated their themes.
The contest was judged by
President Donald and Mrs.
Janet O'Dowd, Jack Wilson,
dean for student life, Jan
Kubik, coordinator of campus
programs from CIPO, and
Marg Chapa, program coordinator of Residence Halls. The
entries were judged on the
basis of originality, creativity,
and the amount of effort put
towards the chosen theme.

Senate
(continued from page 1)
degrees and wants three,'
said Kleckner. "I can't
imagine another student
wanting to do this in another
10 years."
During the "Good and
Welfare: Private Resolutions" portion of the agenda,
Rogers spoke about faculty
members giving tests during
the week before finals.
Rogers said she has
received a number of complaints from students, especially those enrolled in lab
courses, that tests were
being administered. Senate
legislation prohibits faculty
from giving exams during
that time.
Senator Robert Williamson, professor of physics,
said "there are no scheduled
exam periods for afternoon
labs."
"If a lab course is organized so that a final exam is an
appropriate part of it, a time
cold be added to the regular
could be added to the regular could be added to the
regular exam period, said
Provost Frederick Obear.
The Academic Policy and
Planning Committee presented the final charges and
memberships for three ad-

CHRISTMAS CAME EARLY for the dorms as Santa conducted a choir of carolers in award- winning Van Wagoner lounge.

Tauts

(continued from page 1)
Tauts memeber Rick Roach.
chased by the Concert/LecLivingston later said she
ture Board (CLB)
"wasn't sure" where Kubik
Livingston said she saw got his information, and
Roach denied having
the empty half-barrel "being
carried up the stairs by sev- spoken with Kubik. Kubik
eral students to the refused to comment on the
Crockery from the Tauts' matter.
Mallonene admitted
office." During the meeting
with several Tauts members Thursday that his group was
Livingston said she was responsible for taking the
informed by Kubik that the beer and that they would pay
beer had been "stored and the money, but would fight
consumed" in the Tauts' any probationary status.
office, and that Kubik had
Friday Mallonen said that
received his information the Tauts were also going to
regarding the incident from contest the payment order.
"The fact that Cindy
(Livingston) didn't initiate
the process and Jan Kubik
hoc committees to the (campus programs coordiSenate.
nator) did, and that there
The Commission on Gen- was no coordination
eral Education will study between the two of them is
and reommend policies con- one problem," Mallonen
cerning OU's general edu- said. "Our main beef is that
cation core program. The these sanctions were
commission will report to imposed on our group withthe Senate by Fall 1980.
out any type of due
The possible shift from a process—we never had a
four to three credit system chance to reply to the accuwill be studied by the com- sations until after the fact."
mittee on course credits.
Tauts Secretary Mary
Other alternatives to achieve Shafkalis echoed Malloncurricular flexibility will be en's claim that the group did
considered by the commit- not receive any type of due
tee. It will report to the process.
Senate by Fall 1979.
Mallonen also said he was
A commission to study an upset that a memo requestentry year program was also ing the exchange of funds
established, and it will also was received by Coordinareport to the Senate by Fall tor for Student Organiza1979.
tions Joe Euculano before
the
Tauts received a memo
PLans to complete the
membership and organiza- regarding the accusation.
tion of the Presidnt's com- Livingston blamed the delay
tion of the President's on campus mail, saying
Committee on Sports and that both memos were sent
on the same date.
Recreation were announced.
"We were going to be
The committee willserve as an
charged for the beer before
advisor on intercollegiate
we recieved the accusaathletics to O'Dowd, and will
tions," said Karl Serafian,
report on all intramural and
another Taut member, "but
recreational programs to KenJoe (Euculano) agreed to
nith Coffman, vice president
hold off the ($43) transfer
for campus and student
until we had a chance to talk
affairs.
to Cindy (Livingston)."

U-M Prof discusses
Soviet Jewish problem
By Phil Foley
2.2 million Jews in the Soviet
Sail News Editor
Union there are no Jewish
An increase in the number schools of any kind in the
of Soviet Jews emigrating country.
is the result of a lack of eduWhile the Soviets see
cational opportunities in the emigration as an internal
Soviet Union. This is the not a political one said Gitopinion of Zvi Gittleman, tleman, "external and interprofessor of political nal pressure has been
science at the University of successful in changing
Michigan.
Soviet policy."
Gittleman spoke here
According to Gittleman,
Thursday on the future of "the process of emigration
Soviet Jews for the Jewish has become easier since the
Students Organization Helsinki agreements."
(JSO) sponsored Human
Gittleman said the Soviet
Rights Day.
dissidents are a small speAccording to Gittleman, cial group that most emmiSoviet policy concerning the grees don't know much
Jews has become a "vicious about. He added that most
circle. The Soviets first Soviet citizens, if given a
limited the educational pos- chance, would vote for even
more repressive measures
sibilities for Jews and when
they decided to leave they against them.
(the soviets) cut back even
Gittleman said that while
more on the grounds they it's unlikely that the Soviets
shouldn't train people who will change their policies
are going to leave the coun- there are, "many opportunitry anyway."
ties to be exploited in the
He pointed out that Soviet growing relationship
Jewish enrollment in col- between the U.S. and the
leges declined by 45 percent Soviets." Politics he said, "is
between 1970 and 1976. He the art of the possible, not
added that while there are the desirable."

Sail office robbed Sunday
By Robin O'Grady
Sail Associate Editor
The Oakland Sail office
was robbed sometime early
Sunday morning of over
$1,600 worth of photographic and tape recording
equipment.
Though there was no sign
of forced entry, a darkroom
cabinet and combination
safe were broken into.
According to Sergeant
Richard Tomczak, the case
will be turned over to the
university detective for
investigation.
William Marshall, director

of the Oakland Center, and
Jack Wilson, dean for student life, said that to the best
of their knowledge, OU has
$5,000 deductable insurance for these cases.
Wilson also said the university is not responsible
beyond what the insurance
policy will cover. "The INA
(Insurance Company of
North America) is the university in these cases," he
said.
When told it was unlikely
that OU would cover the
losses, News Editor Phil
Foley said: "It seems to me
(continued on page 11)
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Publishers bear the cost
Dear Editor:
Congratulations on an accurate and well researched article
by Chris Burkli-Bery and Darcy
Tupper (Nov. 6, "Ever wonder
where the bookstore gets its
prices?").
I might add something which
might shed light on why text pnsional use. Many, however, are
sold to ''wholesalers." These
are the wholesalers you refer to
in you article. They pay the prof
for the text, and they (profs)
make 100% profit on their sale,
then the wholesalers re-sell
them to your bookstore, who
then sell them to you.
You can see what this does to
the existing market. We,as publishers, must bear the costs of
ces are rising in such dramatic
fashion.
One of the contibuting factors to rising costs for publishers is the dilemna of
complimentary copies to professors. Free copies are given
to profs for their own profes-

these lost sales, which are considerable.
So the next time you open the
cover of a text and see $18.95
for a 200 page text, ask the man
or woman who is behind the
podium about it.
Sincerely,
Leonoid Mac Eachentt
Richard D. Irwin, Inc. and
The Dorsey Press

of M, MSU Actions Eyed

S. African options explored

By Elise D'Haene
Sail Staff Writer
In its attempt to resolve the question of
divestment, OU presented two poles of action
against corporations which do business in
South Africa by Michigan State University
and the University of Michigan in the final
South African forum.
U of M, which has $39 million invested in
corporations which do business in South
Africa, decided not to divest. MS U elec te4d to
The Oakland Sail weltotally divest itself of allcorporations there.
comes letters from readers.
Thomas Roach, member of the Board of
Each letter must include the
Regents at U of M, explained U of M's deciwriter's signature, though
sion."The Board of Regents believe the sysyour name may be withheld
tem of apartheid and the oppressive practices
for adequate cause. A letter
of
the government of South Africa are
is most likely to be published
immoral and unconscionable," said Roach,
when it is legible and conand the "university should either agree with
cise and when it supplies the
reasons behind the viewmanagement of the corporations or sell the
point. All letters are subject
stock."
to editing for space and clarThe Regents relied heavily upon an
ity. Address: Editor, The
investigative report by the Senate Assembly
Oakland Sail, 36 0.C.,
Advisory Committee on Financial Affairs, (a
Rochester, MI 48063.
committee of faculty members who study
investments) and decided upon the following.
oLetters will be sent to corporations in
which the university hasstock asking them to
careless driving charge, affirm the Sullivan Principles, encourage the
(continued from page 1)
When Gregory allegedly according to Bledsoe.Gre- enhancement of political, economic, and
replied sarcastically, Rowe gory, though, denied knowl- social rights for all the employees, and to
allegedly called him "a smart edge of a charge or of a make regular reports to publically disclose
corporate progress in those matters.
nigger." Gregory returned to court date.
oThe university shall withdraw its depAccording to Public
campus to tell Leonard of
from those banks that make or increase
osits
Safety
sources,
some
of
the
the incident
officers do not believe Rowe loans to the South African government.
In the Public Safety Build
ID The Regents shall sell the shares incorhas been given a fair hearing, Rowe arrested Grego
porations
which does not within a reasonable
ing,
and
they
are
currently
ry,and at this time allege&
take
steps
to end apartheid.
time
considering
passing
around
physically abused him. H.
Jim Graham, african affairs specialist at
a petition asking for due proalso handcuffed him, tool
OU,speaking for divestment, filled in for the
cess in the case.
l- s wallet and keys, and st
scheduled
speaker Aubrey Radcliffe, member
There
is
some
sentiment
bail at $150. According k
Gregory, Rowe neve' in the department, sources of the Board of Trustees at MSU, who failed
say, that Rowe is being to appear.
advised him of his right
"Michigan State is one of the leading
and never told him what he made a scapegoat for racial
tensions on campus. Leo- American universities to take a stand that by
was charged with.
its divestment says more than 'we condemn
When Gregory could not nard would not comment.
According to Bledsoe, a apartheid," said Graham, "and whatever
post bail, he was taken to the
jail, where he was bailed out univeristy decision regard- institutional power that can be mustered
ing Rowe will be reached against apartheid in country is welcome by
by his mother.
Gregory faces a court "before the Christmas the people of South Africa who are there
every day, being arrested and suffering.
appearance this week on a holidays."

Student

LETTERS

Every minute a baby dies from malnutrition in South Africa, every day up to 2000
people are being arrested under the pass
laws. It is behind those feelings that it
behooves us as a university to do somethins
more than offer lip service," said Graham.
He said that the U.S. government officially opposed aparthied for years, yetstill has
6 billion dollars invested "in a government
that is based on racism," said Graham.
"Rather than having a minimal effect on
the governing 'process of corporations like
GM," said Graham, divesting in all stock is
the wisest thing to do.
This is why MSU has implemented the
program of prudent divestment of its stockholding in firms doing business in the Republic of South Africa. Unless the Board of
Trustees receives evidence that the affected
firms have adopted positive measures to
withdrawl, this will remain their position.
Also, MSU will withdraw its deposits
from banks that make loans to South Africa,
and will vote its proxies in support of proposals to withdraw from the country.
Roach said, "the Boa rd of Regents
shunned taking any sort of a political position
which does not relate directly to the governance of the University."

Merry
Christmas
from
•
the
Sail
Staff
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The Country Peddler features complete lines
of box games, strategy games, puzzles, game
books, game tables, and terrific game room
accessories. There are chess sets from hardwood to ornate ivory collectors items, backgammon sets for the beginner to expert, go
sets, mahjongg and cribbage, just to name a
few.

What do you want for Christmas?

Well, I'd like some good
grades for this semester,
and some albums; and
there's got to be something
else."

Keith Youker, Junior, Biology Major

"I want some socks. And
boots, a camera, and a car;
and seeing Santa Claus
come down the chimney."

Glenace Gulf,H u man
Resources Development
Major

The Country Peddler
Hallmark Cards • Unique Gifts • Jewelry
MeadowBrook Village Mall
Rochester, Michigan

375-0515

"A new sewing machine, because it's broken
and I want a new model."

ilucitmty

Angela Hodges, Sophomore Management Major.
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"I'd like a Corvette,
nothing else. But I'll probably get a lump of coal."
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SPIRITS • ENTERTAINMENT
Monday...Rock and Roll Music,
super special on drinks
Tuesday...Teen-night, mnust
be under 18 yrs. old, $2 cover.
Wednesday...Disco Dance
lessons, no cover.
Thursday...No cover chare
drinks 2 for the price of 1.
Friday and Saturday...$2 cover
charge, come early to get
More time to get things
done that must be done, and
a new coat."

Brenda Scribner, Junior,
Management Major

29 E. Front Street
Lake Orion
693-1977
Thurs. through Sun.

LIVE MUSIC

a couch.
Sunday...Ladies Night, special
prices for the girls.

cow 51%

NEW YEAR'S PARTY
December 31, 8pm - 4am
$30.°°/couple
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
includes food, door prizes,
party favors, 8c entertainment
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MichaelKeefe,Senior, Management Major
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THIS CHRISTMAS,GIVE
A GIFT AS UNFORGETTABLE
AS THE DAY
A SEIKO QUARTZ WATCH.

Meadow Brook Mall:
(3-0

• 14 DAYS 'TIL3
‘-2._ • • HRISTMASLd

By Robin O'Grady
Sail Associate Editor
Finals coming up, and only
student-sized budget to work with.
What could make Christmas shopping more hectic?
There is hope. Yes, there are gifts
for under $10 even as close as Meadow Brook Mall.
No. YL1781141—$215.00.
Yellow top/stainless
steel back, brown dial.

No. FJ026M4175.00.
Battery life of fore full
years Bilingual calendar
100 ft water tested
Two tone yellow/stain
less steel case. ultra
blue dial

Nothing makes Christmas more memorable
than the gift of a Seiko Quartz watch.
Its superb accuracy, dependability, and
advanced features are world-famous.
The styles are sleek, slim. Handsome and
elegant. There's a wide range of models
for both men and women. In Analog and
Multi-Mode" LC Digital styles. See them now.
Then give the unforgettable gift of a
Seiko Quartz. Seiko Quartz.Sa.

[

ROBERT R.ROSE
fin jewelers
Family Jewlers Since.1908
%kr Honor all major credit cards
layass ay, and Store ACCOUllik Avaflahlr

Open

Free Gift Wrapping
336 Main, Rochester 652-2400
Mon.-Sat 9:30am-9:00pm Until Christmas

KAY BAUM FASHIONS
166 West Maple
Birmingham Modeled by

Kristy Cardinal

SNOW BOUND GIFTS-For those
cold "stuck inside days," games are
the best release from studying. Kay
Bee Toy Shop has inexpensive versions of chess, checkers, backgammon, and roulette sets from $1.99 to
$4.98. For the avid card player, there
are 6" by 4" maxi playing card decks
for $6.69 or a mini-size deck for 490.
M.C. Escher's renowned absurdist
graphics are in jigsaw puzzles now
for $8 at the Country Peddler Card
shop. They also have wooden cribbage boards starting at $3, sets of
miniature poker chips, 100 for $2.
Dominos are coming back, and a set
runs $10.
For a combination of games, the
Peddler has a "game box" that
includes chess pieces, checkers,
and backgammon paraphernalia,
complete with a fold-up board for
$8.
LATE NIGHT SNACKERS— The
Hickory Farms store carries a 'popcorn kit' consisting of two bags of
the kernels, a bottle of popcorn oil,
special salt, and even popcorn seasoning for $6.95. A variety of
imported cheese on a cutting board
runs $8.50, while a cheese and sausage package starts at $6.60.
For those with a sweet tooth, gift

boxes of st
coffee cocoa,
sin cakes Sti
Nut House
almost eve
including rib
cake, and ch
$2.75 to $6.5(
FOR THE E
Steve's SPori
starting at $:
$7.95. Leg wE
those muscle
spring and Ix,
for $9.75, or jc
and sport t-sl
truly disciPlin
to be, get th.
1979 diet, exe
calendar for
FOR THE E,
ory Farms.car
herb teas in a
$2.49. Or try a
Morrow's Nut
The Genera
fresh ground'
of wh(
salt or sugar,
sa
also have gift
kinds
bread pans in
The candle
candles that
ribboned Can
the proPri etor
hours Per in
Health food CO
a Smell Plane
Lappe or t,h e
Cookbook
paper, or $6.i

EspeoiallY go

oth
d i eters--b
r&
budget
low
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!: a 'host'of gift ideas

•L ediev

.

of strawberry, orange nut,
cocoa, lemon and apricot raikes start at $5.98. Marrow's
ouse has decorated tins of
;t everything imaginable
ing ribbon candy, nuts, fruit
and chocolates ranging from
o $6.50.
THE EXERCISE ELITISTS—
; Sport Hut has jump ropes
g at $2.95
and going up to
Leg weights, great for toning
muscles, are $5. Prepare for
and buy a 'Tennis ball Saver'
75, or jogging shorts for $7.95
)ort t-shirts for $4.99. For the
lisciPlined, or those who want
get the new "Eat and Run"
liet, exercise and appointment
far for $5.95 at B. Dalton.
THE EARTHY TYPES - Hickrms carries over 30 varieties of
eas In a box $1.79, or in a tin,
Or fry a basket of dried figs at
w's Nut House for $6.
General Nutrition Center has
yound peanut butter, with no
sugar, for 89C a pound. They
lave gift packs filled with all
of whole grain flours and
pans included for $9.95.
Candle Hut has homemade
that look like rainbowied Oandy, and according to
roPrletor they'll burn 4 to 5
per inch; small size $7.50
Ifood cookbooks like "Diet for
ll Planet,"by Frances Moore
or the "New Age Vegetarian
WI
( range from $1.95 for
, or $6.95 for spiral bound.
iallY good for the meatless
5—both include high proteinJdget recipes.
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YES
You
CAN
Give something different
this year! Visit the Gift
Conners & handcrafted
candle shop at Meadow
Brook
1A1
A tP`r,t"4 Do 1I \,
. DO ‘,1)Y
xIA tr"
‘1,1
MYSTIFY them by visiling the
GIFT Canners and seal it
IN A unique, "snoop-proof"
DECORATIVE, re-usable
CAN! Now, at
MeadowBrook Village Moll

Tke Gift Cagitev
New at Meadow Brook Moll

FOR THE BOOK WORMS — For
the serious readers give one of these
best selling paperbacks: The Immigrants, Dynasty, or Daniel Martin.
lighter
side:
the
On
"Doonesbury's Greatest Hits, A midSeventies Revue" by GB Trudeau
for $7.95. Over 500 strips of Trudeau's insightful barbs at American
norms. "Saturday Night Live" with
pictures of the cast, scripts of the
show, quips, jokes, and more quips
for $6.95. "Mammoth Book of Fun
and Games," featuring over 1,000
mazes, math quizzes, word games
and riddles for $6.95.
For the practical gift giver "The
New Webster's Mini Reference
Library" that includes five reference
books for $6.95. Or "A Practical
Manual for Job-Hunters" ($5.95)
that covers how to get jobs, how to
change jobs, "Rejection Shock" and
a "Quick Job Hunting Map."
STOCKING STUFFERS — The
New York Times 8-foot long crossword puzzle with over 2,000 clues

for $3 at the Country Peddler Card
Shop. They also carry the Mini
Master-Mind game for the amateur
strategist at $2.75.
For those 'still love comic book'
characters, the Kay Bee Toy Shop
has "Comic Poe's" featuring the
Fantastic Four and the Super
Heroes for 89. Or buy a Hulk or
Superman calendar from Dalton's
for $4.95.
Old fashion gift ideas are availale
at Amy Applewhite's Cider and
Donut Stop. They sell hand-made
quilted hot pads for $2.50 and apple,
butter, and honey spreads starting
at $1.75. For munchies, tuck in an
assortment of mint, peach, strawberry or apple jellies and jams, 3for
$1.39 at Hickory Farms shop. They
also have imported instant Swiss
soups for 790 a package. Great for
warming up on those cold winter
days.
AND FOR THE STOCKINGS
make your own or splurge on a
handmade quilted one. The large is
$7, the small $5 at the Cider Stop.

Ifyou wanta car
Forallseasons,

DEMAND
ORM F-10
•Front wheel drive
• Great for snow
• AM-FM radio
• Rear window defroster
• Tinted glass
• Rack & pinion steering
• 1400 cc engine

40 MPG HWY
MANUAL TRANS

28 MPG CITY
EPA estimate Your actual mileage
may differ depending on how and
where you dnve the coodftfon of
your car and its optional equipment

a Tachometer
"•••,•.
re• \

78 CLOSE OUT PRICED

pigf-45)

arD117511%.
90 S. TILEGRAPM,
PONTIAC

681-2900
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Cagers lose thriller to N. Kentucky
By Stuart Alderman
Sail Sports Editor
OU led in almost every
catagory, including turnovers (17-8), but lost a heartbreaker to Northern
Kentucky on Parent's Day
76-74, on Dec. 9.
OU played a strong first
half, leading by five points at
halftime, 42-37. The Pioneers fell apart down the
strech in the second half as
the Norse full court press
gave OU some difficulty
throughout the game.
With 25 seconds left in the

game, OU's Eric Dye stole
the ball and was fouled by a
NK player. Dye went to the
foul line with OU down 75-73
for a one-and-one situation.
He made the first, but
missed the second shot.
Pioneer Jim Parsons got
the rebound, but the ball
would not fall into the hoop.
OU had to foul to stop the
clock as NK Roger Ryan
made one of two foul shots
to put NK ahead 76-74.
A desperation pass by
.Craig Harts with four
seconds remaining, was

IM hockey at its best
By Dave Robinson
Sail Sports Writer
A rough aggressive floor
hockey game turned into a
slight free-for-all brawl on
December 4, as the Penthouse "9" came away with a
2-0 victory over Duddley Fits
in mens semi-final action.
At 4:41 on the second
period, Kurt Tabenske
banged home a shot on a
pass from Bill Laidlaw,
which proved to be the game
winning goal. Tabenske
added another goal at 1:59
of the same period to ice the
victory.
The third period showed
great hustle and desire on
both sides. But, when Steve
Schultz of Duddley Fits went
into the boards after the
puck, bodies started to collide. After the smoke had
cleared, Schultz and Jeff
Ruffini of Penthouse were
sent to the penalty box.

LLLIL1

Jaws II ate away with a 1-0
victory over Death Wish.
Rick Mims scored the only
goal at 5:35 of the second
period on a backhand shot
into the upper left corner of
the goal.
The Slashers came away
with a 6-1 whipping over the
No-No's in women's action.
Lynn Brown scored two
goals for the winners. Julie
Mel scored the only goal for
the No-No's. It was the first
goal that the Slashers have
allowed all season.
Jody Woloszynski helped
the Styke Fitz down B.A.B.E.S.
2-0, by scoring both goals. Both
goals came in the final period
with the later one being assisted
by Colleen Barget.
The men's and women's IM
hockey championship will be
played tomorrow pitting the
Slashers against Styk-Fitz at
8:30 p.m. and Jaws II against
Penthouse "9" at 9:15 p.m.

LOULLL

By Dave Robinson
Sail Sports Writer
Are all giants ogres? In Jack and the Beanstalk, the
giant was trying to devour little Jack. This isn't the case with
OU's "aiant."
He is Bjorn Rossow from Oslo, Norway, who stands at
seven fug and weighs in at 245 pounds. Lately, Rossow has
been picking splinters out between halves at the basketball
games. The friendly "fella" though, hasn't adopted a bad
attitude toward the team or the coach.
Bjorn wants to play just as bad as everyone else
does,and will work his tail off in trying to do so. I think he's
set a fine example for being a "giant" and for being a man.
Does the wrestling team get much money for expenditure? No, but they should. Medical expenses alone could
run as high as my heart beat was, as I watched their last
home match.
When Coach Max Hasse said it was combat out there,
he was wrong. It's war! The conditioning that goes into this
sport is incredible. If you don't believe it, check out Tim
Chapel, Phil Lieblang, and the bunch. Don't cheat yourself.
Deep down every swimmer on the men's team knows
they beat Michigan State even though the final score had
them losing 63-52. It is true that Scott Teeters left early out
of the blocks which could have changed the score.
Consider also that other swimmers could have swam
some races that would have put OU ahead. It was a great
team effort exemplified that night as everyone sat around
and talked about the meet. It was an effort that made me
proud to say they represent my school.
The enormous amount of bench clearing skuffles in IM
floor hockey has risen. It's strange since checking was ruled
out this year. Who knows, the winning team may have to
have a police escort to leave the gym. How would an all-star
hockey team sound, chosen to play the league champions?
Don't tell me, tell the commisioner.

hopeless as OU dropped to
4-2 this season. NK is now 23.
Rich Brauer led OU with
16 points. He was followed
by Duane Glenn with 12, Tim

Kramer - who had an off day
- added 11, and Harts contributed 10 points and dished off 15 assists.
"We made too many turnovers," said OU coach Jim

Mitchell. "We were impatient. It wasn't one of our
better games. Brauer helped
us a lot."
Tim Kramer netted 31
(continued on page 9)

EMU dunks women tankers
By Michelle Marzahl
Sail Sports Writer
The women's swim team
lost their first home meet of
the season to the Hurons of
Eastern 'Michigan last Saturday, 76-54.
Sophomore Theresa Sieh
brought excitement to the
meet for OU with her fine
performance in the 200-yard
breaststroke. Sieh finished
just ahead of Eastern's
Wendy Larsen with a time of
2:51.35
Linda Hein took a first in
the 100-yard butterfly

Men's swim
team loses to
Wolverines

(1:02.5) and was followed in
second place by teammate
Marsha Dahlgren (1:09.1).
Hein also captured the
200-yard butterfly in a time
of 2:16.
In the 200-yard backstroke, Linda Saxton led the
entire race en route to winning time of 2:21.8.
The 400-yard medley
relay team of Saxton, Hein,

Dahlgren, and Shannon
Krogsrud beat out Eastern
4:18.6 to 4:20.5.
OU's hopes of winning the
100-yard breaststroke were
lost when Krogsrud and
Mary Manning were disqualified due to two false starts.
The tankers carry an 0-3
record into the new year.
Their next meet is on Jan. 6
at home against Western
Michigan.

Intramural
box scores
Jaws II
Death Wish

0
0

1
0

0-1
0-0

1st-No scoring. Penalties-Maskill, OW.
2nd-Jaws II, Mims (unassisted), 5:35.
Penalties-Berg, Jaws; Ike, OW; Kortsha,
Jaws.
3rd-No scoring. Penalties-Berg, Jaws;
Christensen. DW.

By Susan Lenart
Penthouse "9"
0
2
0-2
Sail Sports Writer
Duddley Fits
0
0
040
In a neck and neck race for
1st-No scoring. Penalties-Schultz, DF.
2nd-Penthouse, Tabenske (Laidlaw),,
supremacy, the men's swimPenthouse, Tabenske (unassisted),
ming team lost to high 4:41;
1:59. Penalties-Bond, OF; Lack, DF.
Michiof
University
ranked
3rd-No scoring. Penalties-Schultz, DF;
Ruffini, Penthouse; Wazz, DF.
gan last Saturday, 72-41.
Michigan took an early
lead, which the tankers soon
Styk-Fitz
0
0
2-2
narrowed to a three point BABES.
0
0
0-0
margin with three events
1st-No scoring Penalties-VanMeter,
remaining. Michigan then Babes.
2nd-No scoring. Penalties-Zotos,
barged ahead to beat OU.
Babes; Berrich, Babes; Linda, Babes.
OU's Mark Doyle once
3rd-Styk-Fitz, Woloszynski (unassistagain broke the 200-yard ed), 7:00; Styk-Fitz, Woloszynski
backstroke record that he (Barget), 1:55. Penalties-Zotos, Babes.
set earlier on December 2nd
2-6
1
3
against Michigan State. His Slashers
0-1
1
0
No-No's
both
shattered
time of 1:56:4
(unassisted),
Dugas
1st-Slashers,
the pool record and the
9:30; Slashers, Laramee (Kamp), 3:58;
school record for that event. Slashers, Cox (unassisted), 1:37.
In the 200-butterfly, an Penalties-none.
illegal turn disqualified the U
of M first place finisher,
which resulted in OU's Scott
The Detroit Pistons will
Teeters capture of first. play some key contests
Brian Brink was a solid between now and the beginsecond.
ning of the next school
The tankers finished 1-2-3 semester.
in the 100-freestyle, squeezDec. 12 at Cleveland
ing out the U of M opponents
Dec. 15 WASHINGTON
when Gorden Geheb, JorDec. 21 INDIANA
dan Hatch, and Mike O'HaDec. 23 SAN ANTONIO
gan touched out within fiveDec. 26 at Milwaukee
tenths of a second of each
Dec. 27 HOUSTON
other.
Dec. 29 SAN DIEGO
The divers had a good
Dec. 30 at Houston
night, as B.J. Kearney finJan. 2 at San Diego
ished second in the 1-meter
Jan. 3 at Golden State
diving, and third in the 3Jan. 5 at Portland
meter against excellent U-M
Jan. 9 at San Antonio
divers. Other solid perforHopefully the Red Wings
mances by Eivind Hansen,
will
get their act together
Doug McIntosh, Tom Allen,
over
the holiday season and
and Ian Dittus kept the meet
get back into the swing of
the
even
until
score close
things, like last season.
very last event.
Also keep in mind that
The Tankers meet record
tickets
for the seven home
now stands at 0-2. Their next
meet is at home on January games in January go on sale
12 at 7:30 p.m., when they at the Olympia tir*.et office
will face Central Michigan on me morning of December
15th, that's this Friday.
Univ.

DEIRDRE GASCO: 1-meter
diye.(Photo by Stu Alderman)
2nd-Slashers, Brown (unassisted),
4:10; No-No's, Mel (unassisted), 2:25.
penalties-Lesinski, NN; Natalie, NN.
3rd-Slashers, Brown (unassisted),
6:55; Slashers, Kamp (unassisted), 3:35.
Penalties-Partin. NN.

I Pro Sports Calendar
Dec. 13 ATLANTA
*Dec. 14 at N.Y. Islanders
*Dec. 16 at Toronto
Dec. 17 N.Y. ISLANDERS
Dec. 20 VANCOUVER
*Dec. 22 at N.Y. Rangers
Dec. 23 WASHINGTON
Dec. 26 PHILADELPHIA
* Dec. 27 MONTREAL
Dec. 31 PITTSBURGH
Jan. 6 WASHINGTON
*Jan. 7. at Buffalo
* televised by WKBDChannel 50
The Lions. What can you
say about them except that
they end their season this
Sunday at the Silverdome
against a poor San Francisco squad--Lion coach
Monte Clark's former team.
Game time is 1 p.m..
Once again the Lions will
finish the season not above
the .500 mark. The best they
may finish is 7-9, which is
not all that impressive, is it
Russ (Thomas)?
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Wrestlers pin Eastern
By Dave Robinson
Sail Sports Writer
The OU grapplers opened
up a demanding 27-0 lead
last Thursday en route to
nailing the Hurons on Eastern Michigan University, 3116, in their first home dual
match of the year on
December 7.
The last three previous
years OU lost to EMU,21-18,
37-5, and 45-0 respectively.
Coach Max Hasse was very
pleased with their overpowering victory.
"The turning point was
when Ken Masters kept from
getting stuck (pinned),"said
Hasse.

Phil Lieblang (118 lbs.),
Co-captain Mike Eble (134
lbs.), and Mark Christensen
(150 lbs.) all got pins against
Huron opponents. Senior
John Whitfield and Ron
Coleman each won decisive
matches enabling the Pioneers to coast to victory.
On December 2, the Pioneers participated in the
Michigan Collegiate Tournament. The grapplers finished seventh from a field of
14 teams and had 13 of 15
wrestlers score.
Co-captain Tim Chapel
and Dennis Gustafson each
captured a fourth place
medal while Kirk Shoemaker

Shereda scores
25 points despite
loss to Western

Basketball

By Stuart Alderman
Sail Sports Editor
OU's women cagers
attempted to gain revenge
over Western Michigan, who
had ousted the Pioneers in
last years state AIAW tournament, but fell way short in
losing to the Broncos, 78-59,
on Dec. 6.
The Pioneers only trailed
by eight points at halftime,
34-26. OU shot a mere 25 per
cent from the floor while
WMU shot an impressive 47
per cent. OU was also outrebounded by a whalloping
73-38 margin in the nonconference contest.
Junior Helen Shereda,
who hit on only nine of 30
floor shots, led the Pioneers
with 25 points. Freshman
Cathy Ehgotz was the only
other Pioneer to score in
double figures as she netted
10 points. OU had to play
Without the services of its
outstanding sophomore,
K.D. Harte, who may have
made the difference in the
game.
OU's only senior, Kathy
Hewelt, had a bad evening
as she hit three of 23 field
goal attempts for only six
Points.
The cagers take to the
court tomorrow (Tues.) at
home against Lake Michigan College at 5:30 pm.

was OU's only fifth place
finisher.
The grapplers will travel to
participate in the Toledo
Open on December 30 and
will return home on January
13 to challenge Ferris State
and Dayton and Northern
Kentucky
OU 31 EMU 16
118-Lieblang (OU) over Kind (pin),
126-Blakey (OU) over EMU (void), 134Eble (OU) over Hoffman (pin), 142Coleman (OU) over Carter (8-2), 150Christensen (OU) over Brock (pin), 158Kalso over Masters (OU) (13-5), 167Whitfield (OU) over Jurechi (10-2), 177Don Hull over Chapel (OU) (6-5), 190Doug Hull over Shoemaker (OU) (7-3),
HWT—McAdams over Stebbins (OU)
(pin). Exhibition-Wanner over Lemaster
(OU)(13-0). Official--Machovec.

fouled oyt with 2:45 left in
regulation time while Glenn
points en route to OU's overalso fouled out in the overtime non-conference victory time
period. Kramer was
over Akron,90-88,on Dec.6. also
hindered with four
With 1:23 remaining in
fouls.
regulation time, OU began
In the overtime, OU freshto work for a final shot. Dan
man Bill Peterson scored
Rawlings received a pass
five points down the stretch
from Harts with 41 seconds
while teammate Dennis
left and drove to the basket.
Hammond poured in two
Rawlings was undecided
pressure free throws with
whether he should shoot or
three seconds remaining to
run down the clock. He was
ice the victory. Akron's John
called for three-seconds in
Britton, who scored a gamethe key--a potential vital
high 39 points, made a shot
turnover.
with one second left to comAkron lost the ball when
plete the scoring in the
they got the ball back on a
game.
jump ball. Harts drove to the
Glenn added 18 points for
basket with seconds remainOU as Harts scored 10
ing when he received his
points and had 13 assists.
fifth personal foul. Dye
r.
PREPARE FOR:
40thi

THE PIONEER WRESTLERS snapped a three game losing streak
against Eastern Thursday.

ARE YOU

A LEADER?

(continued from page 8)

Year)

MCAT• DAT • LSAT • GMAT
GRE • OCAT• VAT• SAT
UMB 1,11,11I•ECFMG.FLEX•VQE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

There IS a difference!!!
For Information Please Call:
write or call
29226 Orchard Lake Rd.
Suite 205
Farmington Hills, MI 48018
(313) 851-0313

KM

41

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
Centers in Major US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland

Soul on
Ice
Nlickey's Malt Liquor

Attend University Congress'
Leadership Conference
At Camp Tamarack
Jan. 19-21
For more information, coil 7-3097 or stop by 19 OC
r am um um NE

I
1 .50pk
I

on um i= imi mN Ins msi imi um um ENe n

mop,v* I
one pack per coupon
'I

Charlie Brown's

I Cigarettes for 50( a pack
I
I
I
I
ditop
4
I ,tto
I
1 Day Only
I
1

I

wit

Wednesday, Dec. 13

_ L_

MC LA CNOSSI WISCONSIN NO WINN OITINS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Watch for coupons in <I
.50pk 1
1 .50pk
future issues
MR
11•111
OM
1=1
=I
OM
NMI
NM
L.MB NM 1=1 MR IIER

OAKLAND COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT
IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEER
PROBATION CASE AIDES
*Must be a Senior or Graduate Student
*Will take Juniors with experience
*20 hrs. minimum work per week
*Some paid positions available

TilEliliAtd GRIM
tom a mum.« MEWING CO

i

*Contact Phyllis Dane!at 858-0300
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INDEPENDENT
STUDY
MEDIA MARKETING
4 CREDITS - NO PREREQUISITES

<11#42ax-.00°P
24052 W. McNichols
255-0135
6 Mile Road just
West of Telegraph
,Only $ 1 cover charge,
VT Every Weeknite
and All Drinks Only $ 1

Showcasing
tomorrow's
stars today
at the
Silver Bird.

Live
Rock
Roll

For more information, Contact John Tower, School of
Economics and Management,or stop by the Oakland Sail
office, 3600.

MGT 494

-ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAY

331/3%off
DIAMOND
SALE
Soviet Jews

Special Entertainment
Friday & Saturday Nite
Open Wednesday
Through Sunday

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 20th

OR ONE WEEK ONLY, You'll SAVE 1/3 on Detroit's Largest collection of Fine Diamond
s and Jewelry. Choose from a huge selection of stylish Bridal Sets, Dinner Rings,with Rubies.
Emeralds or Sapphires, plus Men's Diamond Rings, Pendants, Earrings Stick Pins, Bracelets and
Diamond Wedding Bands.

Wednesday, Dec. 13
Thursday, Dec. 14

Specially priced from $100.00 to 20,000.00

BITTERSWEET
ALLEY
Friday, Dec. 15
Saturday, Dec. 16
Sunday, Dec. 17

TILT

Every
Nite is
Special

BEST X-MAS GIFT WITH FREE
DEMONSTRATION. DEAL WITH
SALESMANAGER.
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
SAM ATTAR, 777-9736

Diamonds Cost Less at Connolly's and
We Guarantee It
with our 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Regular $150.00 to 30,000.00
62 YEARS OFBETTER DIAMOND VALUES
SINCE 1916

A Few
Examples of
our HUGE Collection
EARRINGS

BRIDAL SETS
DINNER RINGS

Ladies Nite
Extended Financing available Up to 36 Months to Pay

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS since1916
DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER
MEADOVVBRCK)K VILLAGE MALL
FISHER BL/ILDING anion

414 WALNUT STREET
WALTON BLVD AT ADAMS
125 FISHER BUILDING

652 4440
375 9100
8173360

Daily 9-9

Sun.12 5
Son. 12-5 1=1
Daily10-9
Doily 9-530 Sm. 12-4
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Sail
(continued from page 3)
that if a theft occurs under
$5,000 the university pretends nothing ever happened."
Foley and staff writer Jay
Dunstan incurred the bulk of
the loss. Both had tape
recorders, totalling $200;
cameras, valued at $1,100;
and various photographic
equipment stolen.
There are no suspects at
this time.

HENNA
Treatment
only $10
w/haircut

Holiday
Special
(thru end
of Dec.)

SHAG SHOPPE
HAIR/SKIN CARE CENTER

Appointments 9 to 8 Daily

15 & Ryan Plaza
Sterling Heights
264-0150

693-4444
47 W FLINT ST.
LAKE ORION. MICH.

394-0777
4730 Cl ark ston Rd.
Clarkston, Michigan

377-3234OAKLAND CENTER BLDG
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
ROCHESTER. MICH
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A Guide to Off-Campus Events

Theatre

Concerts
December 10. Lyn Larsen Royal Oak Music Theater. A
concert of organ music. At 4 p.m. $3.50-$5.50.
December 1, Al Jarreau, Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.m.
Call for prices. December 4, Bill Evans Trio, Music Hall
at 2 and 8:30 p.m. Call for prices. December 1 and 2,
Steve Dahl Show, Punch and Judy Theater. At 8 p.m.
$5-$6. December 15, J Gells, Cobo Arena at 8 p.m. $9$10. December 30, Bruce Springsteen, Cobo Arena at 8
p.m. $9-$10.
Ramsey Lewis will be at the Royal
Oak Music Theatre on Sunday. December 17. Tickets are
showtime
$8.50,
at 8 p.m.
and
$750
The
American Artists Series begins on January 28 at 3 pm
Schubert's
Plano
Trio
Trio
2,
and
No. 3 pm.
with Wilder's
Kingswood School at Cranbrook, Cranbrook Road,
Bloomfield Hills. 647-2230 for further informati

Film
Cranbrook Institute of Science--December 2: Ruggles
of Red Gap, with Charles Laughton. December 16:
Keepers of Wildlife. Showings at 2, 3 and 4 p.m. Free
with museum admission
Detroit Film Theater--Detroit Institute of Arts,
December 2. Late Spring. December 9: Foreign Correspondent. December 16: Bonaparte et la Revolution
Shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Hilberry Theatre, Cass at Hancock, "The Critic,"
and
"The Doctor In Spite of Himself," 8:30.p.m.,
Wednesday
and Thursday, 577-2972

Art
Textile Masterpieces from the Detroit Institute of
Arts-48 textiles spanning 16centu ries and as many cultures
as the inaugural display in the new five-gallery textile area.
Main Building, third floor, through Sunday January 14,1979.

New Video Performance Art In Detroit—Group of video
works by Detroit area artists presented daily. Sponsored by the Modern Art Department as part of its ongoing Works In Progress series. North Court, DIA, 8337963.

Somerset Dinner Theatre, Somerset Mall, Big Beaver
Road at Coolidge, Troy. "The Owl and the Pussycat,"
dinner 7:30 p.m., performance 8:45; through Feb. 6438865.

Annie--Fisher Theater. Fisher Bldg , 872-1000.
December 1-31. Multi-award winning musical. Call for
ticket information.

Peru's Golden Treasures-- Detroit Institute of Arts.
December 1-10:
225 exquisite objects of preColumbian gold reveal the artistic and technological
ingenuity of ancient cultures. Spans the art of the Inca,
Chimus, Moches, Nazcas and Vicus.

Look Homeward, Angel--Hilberry Theater Cass at Hancock, 577-2972. December 15 and 16 at 8:30 p.m. Call
for more information.

Christmas In Greenfield Village—December 2-31: Village buildings decorated in character with their period
in American history, authentic Yuletide music, demonstrations of holiday cookery and crafts, sleigh rides and
carolers recall the Christmas traditions of long ago.

The Offering--Detroit Repertory
Theater, 868-1347
December 1-31 at 8:30 p.m Tickets $4
and $5, available
at Hudson's and Repertory box office.

Detroit's African-American Heritage--Detroit Historical
Museum. Continuing exhibit. The second ins series of
exhibits honoring the multi-ethnic heritage of the
Detroit metropolitan area, the exhibit traces the development of Detroit's black community from its roots to
the present day.

Scrooge--Museum Theater, Henry Ford Museum, 2711620. December 9. 16, 26-31. Performed by the Greenfield Village Players. At 2 P.m.

aroundabout

TUESDAY

campus events calendar

DECEMBER 12
First Day of Final Examination
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Ring Round the
Moon" - 8:30 p.m - WH

WEDnESDAY

FRIDAY
SUnDAY

DECEMBER 15
Bible Study - 12nn -1 p.m. - Faculty Lounge OC

DECEMBER 13

University Congress Meeting - 7:30 p.m. - Lounge II OC

Women's Basketball vs. Lake Michigan College 5:30 HOME EVENT

OU Band In Concert -8 p m
- Free

Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Ring Round
the
Moon" - 2 p.m. Matinee and 8-30 p
- WH

Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Ring Round the
Moon" - 8:30 p.m. - WH

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 14

Varner Recital Hall -Music

SATURDAY

DECEMBER 17
Catholic Mass - 9a m & 11 am.- St. John Fisher Chapel
- Campus Ministry
Meadow Brook Hall Tours - 1 - 5 p.m.
Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Ring Round the
Moon" - 6 30 p m - WH

MOC1DAY

University Congress Meeting - 7:30 - OC Lounge II

DECEMBER 16

DECEMBER 18

Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Ring Round
the
Moon" - 8'30 - WH

Meadow Brook Theatre presents "Ring Round the
Moon" - 6 p m & 9 30 p m -WH

End of Final Examinations period

The Oakland Sall
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OU DANCERS perform a tribute to "Pops" with musical backup
from the Afram Jazz Ensemble.

collegiate crossword A tribute to Louis Armstrong
sponsored by
graces the OU stage
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49 First word of
13 Scandinavian king
ACROSS
Clement Moore poem
(var.)
14 Organization
51 Sally Field role
1 Book covers
52 U. of Michigan's
(abbr.)
8- Western hemisphere
arch-rival
23 Mr. Duchin
country
55 Lawyer (abbr.)
25 Chinese province
15 Chilean seaport
56 A friend ----...
26 Actor who played
16 Rules
61 Income statement
Mr. Chips
17 Promote the
item
27 Powerful glue
development of
63 Daughter of Minos 28 Hindu language
18 Wolfgang —
and Pasiphae
29 "Things — what
Mozart
64 Pause in a line of
they seem"
19 — Detroit
verse
30 Famous cup
20 Family member
65 Certain fringe
32 With full force
21 Depot (abbr.)
benefit
33 Sells: Sp.
22 Jazz form
66 Collected
34 Cet up
24 Greek letters
67 Most uptight
26 Adjusted, as
36 Number of Foys
currency
40 Like some courses
43 Section of Brooklyr
31 California desert
DOWN
35 Gilbert and Sul45 — joke
1 Islamic spirit
livan output
47 Disposition
37 Ancient Greek valley 2 Beginning for lung 50 Beginning for fast
3 Mr. Dowdy
38 Swelling
52 Killer whale
4 — and kin
53 Line of stitching
39 Cut
41 Actress Grey,
5 Unchanging
54 Eye layer
57 Prefix: nose
et al.
6 Attendances
42 Paul Bunyan
7 Meet a poker bet
58 Miss Adams
activity
8 Let out —
59 Ballplayer
44 City near San
(displayed shock)
Slaughter
Bernardino
9 Oedipal symptom
60 Golfer Jim —
46 Lamar Hunt, for one 10 Tax —
62 Suffix for count
48 Like Liberace's
11 Famous Barber
63 Mighty Joe Young,
12 Angers
clothing
for one

So you claim you don't
like jazz music and that
modern dancing has this
strange ability to make you
break out in hives. Poor
baby. Pity that you didn't
attend the Oakland University Dance Theatre and
Afram Jazz Ensemble's
interpretation of Thad Jones'
"Suite for Pops". You may
have been very pleasantly
surprised.
"Pops," for those of you
who are unfamiliar with the
term, is the Man himself:
Louis Armstrong. This tribute
to him was written by former
Pontiac resident Thad
Jones. Written after Armstrong's death, the pieces
are not, nor intended to be

imitations of Armstrong's
style. It is more of a tribute to
Armstrong's heritage, jazz
itself.

up. We'll leave it a secret
who took the prize. They all
deserved one. So did the
band. all deserved one. So
did the band

It was obvious that both
the musicians and the
A Good Time Was Had by
dancers, all of whom are OU
All at the finale, when the
students or alumni, had put were dancing from the stage
many long hours of hard and brought it up into the
work into this concert; audience, creating an
obvious because everything almost theatre-in-the-round
seemed so effortless, so effect.
easy. Some difficult passages seemed deceptively
Everything was so well
easy.
done that it's hard to single
The Farewell,choreo- anything out. Besides,
graphed by Carol Halstead, dance theatre is something
was especially enjoyable; a that has to be seen and
piece based on actual dance experienced, not read about.
competitions. This particu- Save up $2 and catch the
next Dance Theatre produclar "competition" featured
one couple tap dancing, tion April 6-8. You'll be glad
another couple jitterbug- you did.
ging, and a third jazzing it

Double your pleasure,
double your fun
Mickey's Malt Liquor
When just a beer isn't enough
c 19711 G KEILEMAN BREWING CO INC LACROSSE WISCONSIN /0•0 0,NEN COWS

